The Police Department has arrested 66 persons this week, and there has been a marked decrease in the amount of arrests in the city. 

The Police Chief has issued a warning to the public, advising them to be alert to the possibility of increased crime. 

**MLK Day Protests**

The Martin Luther King Jr. Day was marked by peaceful protests throughout the city. The protesters were demanding equal rights and an end to police brutality. The protests were largely peaceful, but there were some incidents of violence.

**Snowstorm in the City**

A snowstorm hit the city yesterday, causing widespread disruption. The city was covered in snow, and many roads were closed. There were reports of power outages and school closures.

**Fire in a Residential Area**

A fire broke out in a residential area yesterday evening. The cause of the fire is not yet known, but it has caused significant damage to the property. There were no reports of injuries.

**City Council Meeting**

The City Council met last night to discuss the budget for the coming year. The council approved a budget that includes funding for new programs and services.

**New City Hall**

Construction on the new City Hall is progressing well. The building is expected to be completed in the next two years. The new hall will include office space for city officials and a large meeting room.

**Sports News**

The local football team won a close game yesterday, advancing to the championship round. The team is expected to face tough competition in the final.

**Weather Forecast**

The forecast for the upcoming week predicts mostly sunny skies with temperatures in the mid-70s. There is a slight chance of rain on Friday morning.

**Local Business News**

A local business has announced plans to expand its operations. The company is expected to create dozens of new jobs in the coming months.

**Community Events**

This weekend, the community will host its annual food festival. The event features food from around the world and live music.

**Public Safety Reminder**

Residents are reminded to remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity to the police.

**City Hall Open House**

The City Hall will be open to the public on the first Saturday of every month. Residents are welcome to come and learn more about the city's services and programs.

**Local News Roundup**

This week's news highlights include updates on the city budget, construction progress, and community events. For more information, visit the city's official website.
Sioux City Bosses Try New Frame-up On Drivers’ Heads

Place Kidnapping Charge Against Fontis and Johnson, De-
ounced Dealings, Sioux City, for Their "Chiseling Bux Who Seeks to Avoid Paying Union Wage Stipulated by Agreement" Among Union Drivers—Sioux City Example Illustrates Ten- 
dency of Some Unions to License & Control Their Officers

Sioux City, Iowa—The campaign of the local Business Man’s Union in this city has developed so far as to reach the point where the president of the local, A. E. Fontis, and the vice-president, E. A. Johnson, have been charged with violation of the rules by Tod D. Thoreau, the secretary-treasurer of the local.

On the ground that the charge of kidnapping carries a penalty of death, authorities refused to call for the two accused, but did arrest them and hold them over for trial before the county grand jury.

The deep and sinister guesses of the local Business Man’s Union and the public officials upon which the railroad officials based their hold-up tactics are clearly shown by the latest developments. Officials of local Business Man’s Unions throughout the country have been expropriating funds of the unions, pocketing them and carefully guarding the money by securing the presidency and vice-presidency of the organization for their own personal benefit. The railway officials have been forced to abide by their bidding.

To top it off, the same officials and companies have been making all attempts to recover the expropriated funds.

The kidnapping charge was levied by the Business Man’s Union under certain conditions. Conditions in Sioux City are not nearly as bad as those in other cities where kidnappings have occurred. The local officials have had the backing of the Henry F. Crane company for a time.

The kidnappers have been required to pay all the union’s debts and to turn over all the funds to the secretary of the union. This has been the usual method of operation. The officers have pocketed the money and it has been turned over to the secretary for safekeeping.

New Bowling Alleys Open In St. Paul

A group of five union locals interested in sports has opened a new set of bowling alleys at the new bowling center in St. Paul. The alleys are being used by the various clubs of the city, and a number of social evenings have been planned.

The new center is situated on the west side of the city near the river. It is the largest and most modern facility of its kind in the city. The facility includes a large lounge, a restaurant, and a number of bowling lanes.

Several suggestions for improvements were made, and some changes have been made in order to accommodate the proposed changes.

The ten-pin alley is 60 feet long and 14 feet wide, with a total capacity of 14 players. The frame is 10 feet wide and 12 feet high. The ceiling is 12 feet high. The alley is divided into two sections by a wall.

The new center features a fully-equipped pro shop, a well-stocked bowling alley lounge, a full-service restaurant, and a children’s play area. The facility is equipped with state-of-the-art PBA courtesy scorekeeping systems and a computerized scoreboard.

A new bowling alley, Kitchen’s Bowling Center, has been opened in St. Paul. The facility features 12 lanes, a pro shop, an on-site restaurant, and a fully-stocked bar. The lanes are equipped with state-of-the-art PBA courtesy scorekeeping systems and a computerized scoreboard.

For more information, please contact Kitchen’s Bowling Center at 651-482-5555 or visit their website at www.kitchensbowlingcenter.com.
Behind the 544 Suit

This Is What It's All About

The war-makers in all countries are up against something they say they never have been hit before: THE FIRST WORLD WAR WHICH WAS FAKED AS A "WORLD WAR." This war is being staged by the same few masters who have staged the others.

Too many millions of people still remember that the onces and twos and threes were likewise not really the first or only war. And the working class in this country and the Second World War is now in its initial stages.

With the stage all set for Canada to engage a tremendous war, you now have an opportunity to make your capital work for you. The more you keep money in the bank, the more will the war boom, if you have sufficient funds for em- ployment of labor, the more will the war boom. To safeguard your capital "wage" war, you need to invest your money in"war" stocks.

"It's a simple question of knowing what war industries you should buy. Food is a major item in the war effort, as are steel, coal, and iron. In order to profit from these industries, you must buy into companies that make the tools of war. The shipping industry is another major force that will greatly benefit from this war.

The war is not a temporary state of affairs, but a permanent condition. The military-industrial complex is the driving force behind the continuation of the war. To protect your capital, you must invest in companies that will benefit from the war.

This is what the war is all about: to be ready for the next war.

UNION MEETING SCHEDULE

LOCAL 475

General Membership — First Sunday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 533

General Membership — Second Sunday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 484

General Membership — First Tuesday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 1004

General Membership — Second Tuesday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 955

General Membership — Third Tuesday, 7 p.m.

CORPORATE WORKERS

Regular Membership — First and Third Mondays, 8 p.m.

LOCAL 1015

Dinner Meeting—Third Monday, 8 p.m.

LOCAL 258

General Membership — First Tuesday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 287

General Membership — Third Tuesday, 7 p.m.

CORPORATE WORKERS—5th Saturday, 7 p.m.

LOCAL 955

General Membership — Last Saturday, 10 a.m.

THE NORTHWEST ORGANIZER

The Way It Looks To Us

We continue our campaign on the Gallup Poll. The Gallup Poll, the most widely read survey in the world, is not only a public relations tool for the war machine, but also a tool for the capitalists to manipulate public opinion. The Gallup Poll is a farce, and its results are completely unreliable. The poll is conducted by a group of professional surveyors called "Ask Annies," who ask a random sample of the population questions about their opinions. The results are then reported to the public, and are used to influence public opinion.

This is why we say that the Gallup Poll is a farce, and why we call for its abolition. The Gallup Poll is a tool for the capitalists to manipulate public opinion, and we demand its abolition.

We encourage you to join our campaign against the Gallup Poll, and to help us spread the word about the falsity of its results. If you want to participate, please contact us at info@nworganizer.org.